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Lesson 10 Adopted by the Enemy
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Year C - 3 Quarter
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Power Point
God is always
looking for people to
bring into His family.
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Can't find an
answer? Check
your Guide or
quarterly!

Power Text
“I took you from the ends of the
earth, from its farthest corners I
called you. I said, ‘You are my
servant’; I have chosen you &
have not rejected you”
Isaiah 41:9
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FTWTF means:
Find The Word
That Fits
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Down
Across
2. FTWTF - Title
1. FTWTF - Power Text
3. "Where are the two strangers?" the soldiers
5. Before long Rahab & her family were
shouted. "We have a report that they were seen
safely away from the crumbling ruins in a
here!" Rahab's ____ thumped.
place outside the camp of the Israelites.
4. [Monday's lesson] Read John 1:12 & 1 John 3:1, 2.
Everyone in the house with the scarlet
In your ____ study journal, paraphrase these
cord in the ____ had been saved.
verses as if they were being addressed to you.
6. Later Rahab returned carrying a red cord
coiled around her shoulder. The men sat 7. Muttering angrily, the soldiers left. Rahab bolted the
heavy door behind them. Quickly she ran up the
up & brushed the flax from their ____.
____ to the roof & quietly called to the hidden
8. The two men were spies sent to Jericho
spies.
by Joshua, the Israelite leader. They
were on a ____ mission to find out about 8. Have you ever watched the winning team at ____ &
wished you could be a part of it? Did you feel as if
the city before Israel attacked at God's
you just weren't special enough to be on it?
command.
11. [Wednesday's lesson] I Read the rest of 9. Everyone in the city died except for those staying in
Rahab's house, where a scarlet ____ hung out of a
the story in Joshua 6:21-25. In your Bible
window.
study ____, list as many ways as you
can think of in which Rahab & her family 10. ____ bearded men crept toward a big wooden door
in the shadows. Quietly they entered. They needed
were like or unlike the treasure that was
something to eat. But more than that, they wanted
saved out of Jericho.
to listen to what the local people were saying.
12. FTWTF - Power Point
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